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William Haywood.

HAWLEY LEADS ARGUMENT

Declares There Is No Counter Conspiracy.
DUPLICITY OF HARRY ORCHARD

Itecital of the Case for the Government
>

Yesterday Made a Long, Complicated
Story.

IIOISK. lilaho, July 2i»..ContinuinR to<1ay for the state in the «;ise of William
1> Haywood, which after two months
ninl i half of hearing. is about to tie submittedto the jury. James H. Hawley,
rhi.-f prosecutor, tlrst devoted his atten11t.> »iio ikllMtd a t temnt to wreck a

train on tlie Florence and Cripple Creek
r.ulr i.nl '1'liis was one of the Incidents
of the Colorado labor troubles testified to

by M.i rr> Orchard.
This matter came out in Orchard's

testimony," said Mr. liawiey, "but it was

uhs.duti-ly immaterial to the issue here
involved l!ut the defense has taken this
Incident and has tried to build up out of
It a conspiracy on the part of the mine
owners against the Western Federation

< H .1 .) .! j | ia.l I l. i.l

«rt»-<l the alleged .itteinpt to detectives
Jit the employ of the Mine Owners' As.-11and to the railroad The defenst'has brought two women witnesses
here to testify that they saw Orchard in
one of the detective's rooms on many occasions.These women saw this nian but

casually over live years ago. but they
come here and swear positively as to

Orchards identity aiul to the number of
his visits. Such evidence an this speaks
for itself
"Orchard undoubtedly was trying to se.cure money from all the sources ha could,

and I am not going to defend him for hia
double dealing in taking money from
both tiie Western Federation of Miners
and the railroad company. 1 am not here
to jiant Ilarry Orchard In anything but
his true colors.
Vac c\ w /-l rt *r A ffornnnn 'o T) * AAAO/"l J n r»e
x coici uaji nii^iuuuu o A luvc^uiugo.
FieTd for argument, both for the prosecutionand defense, was limited by Ju»ige

Wood, who removed from consideration of
the jury all evidence bearing on the allegedconspiracy by mine owners and others
against the Western Federation of Miners.
Judge Wood decided that the defense had
made no legal connection of the MineowMra\ u i latfton. the Citizens' Alliance
ol Col rado and the Pinkerton detective.]
agency laying a foundation tor the evt-
«len e introduced by tbe defense to show f
that the charge ag nnst Haywood and his j
cod» fentlant8 is the outcome of a conspiracy
to exterminate the federation.
immediately following this decision argumentb^gan. Attorney Hawley. leading

counsel for the state, spoke for two hours
and fifteen minutes of the afternoon sesftioti.the morning session having been adjournedto enable the judge to prepare his
tic vision.

Immaterial, Says Court.
Judge Wood, as soon as he had taken

lii.s place on the bench, began to read his
decision as to the exclusion of certain evidence.He announced that his decision
was only a preliminary to the instructions
lie will give the jury at the conclusion of
the arguments. The most important phase
of the decision was that striking out of the
case all relating to the deportation of the
jniners from the Cripple < 'reek and Telluridedistricts of Colorado. In the first
instance. Judge Wood struck out of the
r.cord that portion of Orchard's testimony
relating to what Pettibone told him of a

trip In which he had sent Steve Adams to
got rid of claim Jumpers !n northern Idaho.
This matter, he said, had not been connectedup in any way with the defendant
Haywood.
"The next question suggested by the

court and argued by counsel." said Judge
Wood, "involves the materiality of evidence
introduced by the defense showing a long
series of deportations of miners and other
p-rsons and other acts of violence involvingthe destruction of property belonging
to tlie Western Federation of Miners or
certain local unions thereof, also as to
the materiality of other evidence introducedby the defense showing that the
Plnkerton detective agency had placed its
detectives in various local unions of said
Federation of Miners.

N-» Evidence of Conspiracy.
"The court suggested the immate-iality

of tills evidence before the conclusion of
the date's rebuttal and advised counsel
that argument would be invited thereon
before the instructions of the court were
settled. This testimony was all admitted
on the promise and assurance of counsel
that the proper connections would be made
showing that .some, at least, of the variousarts of violence testified to by the witm-*vfOrchard were either not committed
t»y the witness Orchard or if committed
by him borne other person or persons procuredhim to commit such acts of violence,
either of which defenses was proper and
legitimate defense, if any evidence could
be secured Lending to estal>li»h such defens**
"In the opinion of the court no evid«*in«* was introduced by the defense even

pointing to or indicating that the arts of
violence testified to by Orchard, if actually
commit I 'd by any one, were committed by
any other person o-- persons thin a.s testifiedt«> by tiie last-named witness. Neither
Ls ther- any evidence tending to point to
or from which it might be Inferred that
.1 r > individual or any combination of p *rn»nsj roiured any other person to commit
s.r-1 arts of violence, if they were committhan as testified to by said w,tn»v-'s»H.At the farthest the testimony intr«»lm »Ml wuhi only furnish a motive, per1.4; s f«.r some on else to commit or pro-
i 4. «. uiiiiiik>niun >». i nr- v ill mu.t ana ui

viol-n« e In vulvi-d v.'hich wrre testified to
1st U-> i!f of the stat

Did Not Employ Orchard.
"But it is clear that the motive alone

in a third person to commit an offense
for which a party is being tried is not
admissible in the absence of other testivn«»n>in Ninif way connecting *>r pointing
i .such third person as ftie guilty party.
Th»- witness or'hard has testified minutely
and in detail t«» the circumstances Involvlr.i;the Vindicator explosion, the explosion
of the Independence depot and other acts
and attempted acts of violence in the city
or Denver.
"The testimony introduced by the defensein relation to deportations, the de-

*?roy;ng of property belonging to the local
unions of the Western Federation of Miners
hi id the various conflicts between the union
miners and their sympathizers and the
Mine Owners' Association and the militiaandih*- various citizens' alliances does not
point to any one. or even indicate that any
pari u person either committed the acts
of violence complained of or procured
orchard to commit such acts of violence.
And in the absence of such connecting evidencethe court feels compelled to take this
vidence from the Jury and instruct it

total > to disregard it in arriving at its
verdict. The action of the court in this
matter is. perhaps, an unpleasant duty, but
It is a responsibility that the court has no
riKfit to shirt from itself to the jury when
« tiled upon for a final consideration of this
case.

Orchard s Own Acts Admitted.
"Counsel for the defense urges that tf

thu testimony la withdrawn from the

jury all evidence Involving the Vindicator
explosion, the Independence depot explosionand other acta of violence and attemptedacts of violence In the state of
Colorado, testified to by the witness
Orchard, should be withdrawn from the
jury. This evidence the court has no

iwwi'r to withdraw from the jury unless
on the theory that, the witness Orchard
being an accomplice and a coconspirator,
his testimony in relation thereto might
be found to be entirely without corroboration
"He testified, although an accomplice

and a coconspirator, to all of these acts
of violence, and has either before or auer
connected this defendant therewith. The
court is clearly 01 the opinion that there
in sufficient corroboration to necessitate
the submission of this evidence to the jury
and that the same reasons for withdrawing
this evidence do not exist as to the evidence
of deportations and other acts of violence
in the Cripple Creek and Telluride country.
"The testimony of the state, for whateverit may be worth with the jury, connectsthe defendant on trial directly with

the various acts of violence involved in
the evidence of the state, so far as they
nppiy to the state of Colorado, while the
testimony of the defense, which will be
withdrawn from the jury, does not point
ui iiiuicaie liiciL uiiy uliici priauu

sonseither committed such acts of violenceor procured the commission thereof.
For these reasons the court will instruct
the jury when arriving at its verdict to
disregard all evidence introduced by the
defense and upon rebuttal relating to deportationsof mim-rs and other persons
from the Cripple Creek and the vicinity
of Telluride and all evidence in relation
to the conflicts in the same localities betweenthe Western Federation of Miners
and their sympathizers on the one side
and the military organizations, detectives'
associations and mine owners' association
and individuals in the same localities on
the other.''

Says Orchard Told the Truth.
Immediately after the court's decision

had bt>e«i filed the jury was called in. and
the opening argument of the state was

begun by James H. Hawley. The attorney
plunged almost instantly into the confession
of Hurry Orchard, on which the people'
presented their case. He characterized the
story as the most extraordinary recital ever
heard In a courtroom. There was no attemptat concealment. The story was told
in a way that Impressed one with the
truth, and it carried conviction.
"Harry Orchard told his story in no spirit

1., v f- .1 ...
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ciul h tell it in a spirit of revenge. I say
to yon, gentl-m^n. that Harry Orchard has
no more hope in his future than he lias
pride in his past. He expects no earthly
reward. In the light of an awakened consciencelie told ttv- truth with 110 desire to
shield himself or any one else."
Mr. Hawley assorted that the truth of

Orchard's story, instead of being shaken,
w;is strengthened by the cross-examination
of Attorney Richardson of the defense.a
cross-examination unparalleled in its fiercenessand length. Criminal though he is, Mr.
Hawley asserted. Orchard's story stood the
test of tire and left the impress of truth on
all who heard it.
The state, Mr. Hawley said, had corroboratedall important details of Orchard's

testimony. i ne contradictions in me uefensecame only from witnesses who had
been parties to the confessed crimes or

proved perjuries. He expressed the belief
that Orchard's story would bring to Justice
"the worst set of conspirators that ever Infestedany section of the I'nited States."
Referring to the laws of conspiracy. Hawleysaid that if a combination is shown to

exist every person connected with it is
equally guilty with all the others for every
act. deed or utterance growing out of the
conspiracy.
"As to the method of bringing Moyer,

Haywood and Pettibone to Idaho from Colorado."Mr. Hawley said. "the course was
the only one open to the prosecution, and
had bet-n passed upon by the highest court
of the land."

Blames the Federation.
Vr Wonlov trroaj olnniipnt in flpniinf ift-
*»« HM.T' «V/ r> .

tion of the perpetrators of the Bunker Hill
mine outrage. He said counsel" for the defensewould endeavor to arouse sympathy
for the men put in .he military bullpen and
10 incite hatred toward the prosecution becauseof the bullpen. It was as an outgrowthof this that Frank Steunenberg lost
ins life. As to the men who were placediuthe stockade. Hawley proclaimed them
fortunate indeed that they escaped tho
s< afTold*
"We expect.'d," said Hawley. "that Bill

Davis. Bill Aikman, Bill Easterly and all
the others implicated by Orchard in grave
critne would come here and deny the
t harges. And In my heart, gentlemen. I
cannot blame them for perjuring themselves.It is human nature for a man to lie
to save himself und'.T such circumstances.
But Bill Davis told n falsehood when he
said he was not on ine tram or was not at
Wardher the day i".e Bunker Hill was
blown up. It was absolutely absurd in view
of the testimony which has been here adduced."
After dwelling on the Bunker Hill outrage

for an hour, Hawley d'smlssed the subject
with the declaration that it certainly could
not be charged to any personal motive on
the part of Orchard. The Western Federationof Miners, and only the Western federationof Miners, had the motive, and was
responsible. He then passed on to the
Cripple Creek troubles. Orchard's story as
to tli" Vindicator miiie explosion, in which
McCormick ajid Beck were killed, Hawley
said, had been amply corroborated, even to
the unexpected testimony of a witness on

rebuttal, who testified to finding a bomb
In the Vindicator coal bunkers, where Orchardsaid he and Owr.ey Barnes had arrangedto have It placed, brought out In
the cross-examination of the man who actedas powderman in the mine.

Death of Steunenberg.
As to the theory of the defense that the

Vindicator explosion was an accident. Hawleyadmitted that this was true as far as

Supt. McOormick and Shift Bosa Beck were

concerned.
"The leaders of th? strike did not intend

to kill those two men." said the attorney.
"Their taking off was not what they had
planned. The bomb was placed there to
blow into eternity some fifty non-union men

who were about to go to work In the level
where the explosion occurred."
The defense could urge no personal motiveon the part of Orchard or any one but

the Western Federation of Miners, so they
resorted to the subterfuge of an accident.
The only witness they could find to give
testimony tending to bear on the theory
was Thomas Wood, who had been employed
In the mine only a day and a half. Hawleydenounced Wood as a falsifier, who deliberatelylied to assist the defense. The
testimony in rebuttal, he saifl. showed this
conclusively.
Hawley said that th^ Vindicator exploat^ni i .*:i r v showed the responsibility of

Haywood and his subordinates for the
crlm". "And men.'' Hawley asserted,
"who would conspire to eommit such an act
as this, who would, if they could, have sent
a carload of unprepared men to death,
would not hesitate to murder the former
governor of Idaho, if it suited their purposeor assisted In carrying out their
plans."

LAST SAYINGS OF CHRIST.

Important Archeaological Find Made
in Egypt.

LONDON, July .'Two archaeological
discoveries in Kgypt of exceptional interesthave become known here. Thev con-

sist of some new sayings of Christ and of
extremely ancient crude manufactures,
eonjecturally nearly tVo thousand years
old.
The sayings of Chr'st were found near

an old Coptic monastery at ESofu They
were found by natives, who sold them for
a few pounds to an Arab trailer. There
are about a dozen rolls of sixth century
Greek papyri. They include twenty-five
1 i-.tu «f 'i vlnota nf(n
»r«v» ro v/i a i j jmiui .-»«*mfto *-» i v.lli iat i 11

a Coptic translation of a lost Oreek original.of which previously only thirteen
leaves were known twelve of them being
in the national gallery at Paris and one
at Berlin.
The discovery also includes parts of the

gospels of St. Matthew, St- Mark and St.
Luke in Greek.

Forfeits Collateral.
\V O R:imshnrp'. a-'m haa on j. *i.

. n> » «»o on una c lit Lilt?

Traders' National Bank building, while ridingin liis automobile yesterday afternoon
along H street northwest gave Bicycle
Policeman Connors of the first precinct
a chase, and after the officer had overtaken
him he was ordered to leave collateral
at the station house for his appearance at
the Police Court today to answer a charge
of speeding his automobile at an unlawiu!
rate Mr. Ramsburg left the amount
stated, and when his name was called todayhe failed to rtbpond. The collateral
was forfeited.

AFFAIRS IN ALEXANDRIA
WORK OF IMPROVING OFFICE OF

CORPORATION CLERK.

Claims Aggregating $343,000 Filed

Against W., A. and Falls Church

Railway.General News.

Special Correspondence of The Star.
ALEXANDRIA. Va. July 20. 1907.

The work of Improving the clerk's office
of the corporation court will be commenced
some time next month under the direction
of City Engineer E. C. DunnT The city
council some time ago appropriated about
$5,000 for the Improvements. Owing to the
fact that a butcher in the city market has
a lease on the floor directly below the presentoffice of the clerk, the work, it is stated.has been somewhat delayed. According
r» t h» nlana whlr»h havo nhmit hpAn r»nm-

pleted. there will be a steel cage In tha
office which will be known as the record
room, and the general make-up of the office
will be of the moat modern pattern. * The
office will be located on the ground floor,
and will be much more convenient for those
having business at the office. At present
the office Is located on the second floor.
The absolute need of a more modern and

a fireproof record room has been discussed
among members of the city council for
several years past. It has always been
pointed out that In the event of a conflagrationIn the city hall building the
present record room would pruve a prey
of the flames, and all of the city's valuable
records, whlrih have been stored there for
the past hundred years or more, would perhapsbe lost.

Aggregate of Heavy Damages.
Up to the present time suits aggregating

have been filed in the circuit court
of Alexandria county against the Wash ngton,Arlington and Kalis Church Railway
Company as a result of the collision on that

1 T..l..bl I A, 14 J_ , ].
iT»ri 11 jui)'.) msi. il is una''i aiwu uiui

attorneys rejwesenting the railway companywill endeaver to settle as many of
the suits out of court as possible. Yesterdaysuits aggregating $57,010 were tiled
against the company.
The suits are as follows: Clara M. Warringadministratrix of the estate of her

husband. George T. Warring, who died
from Injuries sustained in the wreck. $10.OOi);Lincoln Freeman, $2J,000; J. B. Blackburn.$1«UKM; Clement C. Woodward, $.">,00r>;
DavKl C. Trott. $1,000; Dallas Ball, $1,000;
John W. V'eitch. $o,uou; Clyde Uld.-on,
$u,000.

All V,.
nu ui me rviuiJiaiiiauis are rfpr^afuieu

by Attorney Cran.ial Mackey. In the lastnam'-dsuit Messrs. Machen and Moncure
are associated with Mr. Mackey.

In Police Court.
Cluster Williams and Benjamin Motley,

both colored, charged with the larceny of
a goid watch and chain, valued at about
$75, the property of City Councilman Fr.ink
C. Spinks, were arraigned In the police
court this morning, and Justice Caton referredthe cases to the grand jury for Investigation.

Mr. Spinks told the court that the property.which was recovered in Washington,
was stolen from his coat which he left
hanging In a boathous? on the river front
July 11 last. Mr. Spinks slated that after
leaving the boathous^ he tied the door and
upon his return he discovered his loss. It
is understood that Motley sold the watch
to Williams, that Williams w:is attempting
to pawn it in Washington when taken in
custody. Both men this morning denied the
robbery. .

Corporal Punishment.
Corporal punishment was this morning

meted out to Willis Henderson, a small
colored boy. who was charged with having
OOk-"j iiltofl o urViila vpr\i»*V» no ma<4 TnronK
ua.iuumvv* u f* ii-ivi j v/iibii iiaiiiLU u »."* i'14

Newton. A cowhide was vigorously wieldedby the boy's mother upon his back at the
station house following the instruction of
the court, and the boy, after being .severely
thrashed, promised that he woukl behave In
the future.

General News Items.
Three pistol shots fired in rapid successionabout 3 o'clock this morning in the

vicinity of the intersection of Washingtonand Princess streets aroused the neighborsand gave rise to the report that a

shooting affray had occurred. An investigationis being made by the police.
A called meeting of the Chesapeake presbyterywill be held Friday next at Leesburg.Va.. at 10:30 q'clock In the morning to

art upon the resignation of Dr. J. W. Lupton.pastor of the church at Ixesburg. Kev.
Joseph R. Sevier, pastor of the Second
Presbyterian Church of this city, being
moderator of the presbytery, will attend.
Rev. Mr. Sevier will also preach there the
night preceding the meeting.
Funeral services over tlie remains of Mrs.

Marantha Bisson, wife of Mr. Andrew Ilisson.whose death occurred Thursday night
I la<at will t»ko tilflrp nt 4 nVlock tomorrow
afternoon at her residence, 10U North Fayettestreet. Rev. Edgar Carpenter, rector
of Grace Protestant Episcopal Church, will
officiate. The interment will be made in
Bethel cemetery.
State Senator Lewis H. Machen of this

city has been in Richmond, Va., for
the purpose of looking after the publication
of two amendments to the state constitutionwhich he fostered at tfie last session.
One of the measures is to increase the sessionof the state legislature from sixty to
ninety days and the other is to abolish roll
call on unimportant measures.
John D. Normoyle, real estate agent, has

sold for D. J. McNamara of Washington to
James McBride, two building lots at St.
Elmo. Alexandria county. It is understood
that Mr. McBride will improve the same
by the erection of a modern dwelling thereon.
In the police court this morning Ray

Moore, charged with disorderly conduct,
forfeited $10 collateral by falling to appear.
A fine of $5 was imposed on Joseph Harris.colored, charged with beating Evan
Stanton. also colored.
Potomac Lodge. No. 38. Independent

Order of Odd Fellows, held a meeting last
evening, when the Initiatory degree was
conferred upon one candidate. Business of
a routine nature was also disposed of.
The board of supervises of Alexandria

county will hold a meeting at the county
courthouse Monday .,*xt when the levy for
the fiscal year will be fixed, afiu they will
also prepare estlr-iatts for the public
schools.
Mrs. Mamie A. Fleming Is critically ill of

typhoid fever at her home, 211 Cameron
street.

INDEPENDENCE DAY.

U. S. Historical Society Wants It
Properly Celebrated.

If the plans of the officers of the I'nlted
StaU>s Historical Society, as tentatively
decided upon at a meeting last evening,
are carried into effect, the celebrations on

future Independence days will be conducted
along more dignified and patriotic lines
than have the celebrations of the recent

TKa r\rnL.i/J,inf r\ f f Vi n an/>lat \r Mr

Harry A. Colman. lias several times called
attention to the lack of patriotism on July
4. and to the tendency to regard the day
as a sort of hurly-burly occasion designed
especially for pleasure rather than to keep
in memory and celebrate" the real meaning
of the holiday. Hence, for the purpose of
considering this important matter, a meetingof the historical association was called
for last night at Mr. Colman'a home,
12">S Columbia road.
After some discussion of the subject and

the submission of plans for celebrating the
day decorously and in order the president
of the society was authorized to appoint
a committee whose duty It shall be to submita prograifi for the "day we celebrate,"
which, after discussion by the members,will be adopted for use by the various
branches of the society in every section
of this country and tlie educational societies
affiliated with it.
Th- United States Historical Society is

primarily an educational and a patriotic
organization. Its aims and objects are to
foster in the minds of young and old a
love of country and a true appreciationof what the men and women of America
have accomplished toward the betterment
of the human race. Ttie society honors
the memory ef patriots whose lives have
become a part of the life of the nation,and each year publicly commemorates the
natal days of Washington, Lincoln and
McKinley.
The following named are the officers of

the aooloty: President, Harry A. Colman;
flrst vice president. Dr. Florence Donohue;
second vice president. Orlando B. Lester:
secretary. Capt. Homer J. Lockllng; financialsecretary. Col. Julius Milton Chase;
treasurer. Capt. J. Walter Mitchell; II-
brarlan. Capt. Adolph van Reuth; curator.
Col. W. EMgar Rogers. Board of regents,
Harry A. Colman. John M Thurston, A.
F. Dawson. Dr. Franklin T. Howe. WilliamE. Andrews. Julius Milton Chase. Dr.
Flor#nee Donohue, Benjamin P. Birdsall,
Orlando B. lister, J. Walter Mitchell,
Adolph van Reuth, W. Edgar Rogers,
Thomas E. Will. Charles A. Stilllngs and
Homer J. Lockllng.

Eiii-tvo TWl tl (JUJN l'£IillUX«.

Feature of Closing Hours of Reunion.
Attendance Figures.

PHILADELPHIA. July 20.-The Grand
Lodge of the Benevolent and Protective Orderof Elks closed Its business sessions yesterdayand the convention, which has drawn
many thousands of visitors to this city, la
at ah end. A feature of the proceedings In
the Grand Lodge session was the discussion
of the movement to prevent the slaughter
of elk, that their teeth might be secured for
emblems. A committee was appointed to'
».w. ai.no* mamKnra n# »!-./>
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wearing elks' teeth as emblems.
Past Kxalted Ruler Melvln of California.

In a spirited speech, favored .le formation
of the committee. Members from Wyoming.
Oregon and other western states opposed
the measure, contending that the pulling
of elk teeth caused no pain and that the
animal was not killed In large numbers, as.
only tourists and amateur hunters hunted
the animal.
Before adjourning the lodge elected Col.

Albert. J. Holley of Iiackensack. N. J.,
grand trustee, to fill the vacancy caused
by the death of John L>. O fahea, who died
Thursday.
Judge Henry Melvln, the retiring grand

exalted ruler, was presented at the session
with a hajidsome portrait of himself. The
portrait was the gift of the Philadelphia
lodg.'
Prior to the regular session a sorrow

meeting was held at which a eulogy on
Grand Trustee John I). O'Shea was deliveredby William J. O'Brien, past exalted
ruler, of Baltimore.
While the railroad officials anticipated

that there would he a general rush from
all points on their lines Thursuay of per-
sous cuiiiiiik lu see nit: uig parauu, uie [lumbersfar exceeded their expectations. The
railroad men were so busy that It was not
until yesterday afternoon that they could
begin to compute the number of persons
and, as a result as neariy as can be escarried.and. as a result, as nearly as can
be estimated, 85.000 persons other than
regular patrons were brought in by the
Pennsylvania, the Reading and the Bajtimoreand Ohio.
The Reading, for instance, brought into

the Reading Terminal 1S1 extra cars. On
the basis of 00 persons to each car this
brings the total to 2s,8<i0 ] ossengers. In
addition to this it is estimated conservativelythai <5.000 persons other than regular
riders were brought in from the Reading's
lines in New Jersey.
The 1'Miinsylvania officials figure the totalof extra passengers carried from all

lines at with regular traffic of 20,000
more.
The Baltimore and Ohio had a comparativelylight day. as it was figured out no

more than 1.800 persons were brought to
2tth and Chestnut streets to participate in
or witness the parade.
Totaled up, the three roads "therefore

carrifd 84,000 extra passengers. Add to
this persons counted in among the regular
patrons, but who would not have otherwisecome in Thursday, the total of fc;lks,
their friends and sightseers carried In
nuuiu iia.oc caouj cai ccuru iW,\fW.

Fully a,."iOO Klk3 and "lady Elks" assembledin Valley Forge Park yesterday to
hear a secret, it was the last big day of
the Klks" convention, so far as PhiladelphiaIs concerned.
For weeks and months there have been

hints about the significance of the meeting
at Valley Forge, but no one was let In on
the secret until the speaking began.

It was proposed by Frank S. Brant, one
of the most active members of the executivecommittee of Philadelphia Lodge.
No. '1, ttiat the order, as a great and distinctivelyAmerican fraternal organization
which has as its foundation stone good citizenship.should erect at Valley Forge a
suitable memorial to the first great American.George Washington.
The plan, as conceived by Mr. Brant, is

to raise by subscription among all the
lodges of the country a fund of $25-''.1NJ0.
Senator Philander C. Knox, who was the
orator 01 me uay unu wno lives witnin
gunshot of the world-famed camping ground
of Washington's army, was most enthusiasticover the project.

"I think that is splendid." he said.
"What surprises me is that the Elks, or
any secret society, could be .so magnanimousas to think of raising a fund of such
magnitude for a monument in which It
should be no more interested than the
whole American people. This is the finest
commentary I have iheard upon the broadmindednessand noble aims of the Benevolentand Protective Order of Elks."

J. P. Hale Jenkins, past exalted ruler of
the Norristown Lodge, after stating the
plan, eald that it had been deemed best,
under the circumstances, to postpone arrangementsfor the fund.
Senator Knox suggested that Instead of

erecting a monument to Washington the
order might build one to the Spirit of AmericanLiberty, and this suggestion will be
taken into consideration when the promoter*of the project get together.

- fob joint maneuvers.

Assignments of Officers of the Coast
Artillery.

The following-named officers of the Coast
Artillery Corps are assigned to companies
as Indicated after their respective names:
Capt. Archibald Campbell to the 135th

Company at Fort Tolten, New York.
C&pt. Robert P. Woods to the 155th Companyat Fort Williams. Maine.
Capt. Louis K. Bennett to the 152d Companyat Fort Banks, Mass.
First Lieut. Fulton Q. C. Gardner to th«

12-tth Company at Fort Adams, R. I.
Capt. John Storok to the (flrth Company

at Fort Banks, Mass.
Capt. Jarius A. Moore to the 10i)th Company.
First Lieut. Gordon ^Robinson to the 133d

<_omp;uiy ai rori terry, new iorK.
Capt. Roderick L. Carmtchael from the

8Cth Company ij the 134th Company at
Fort Mlehie, New Voik.
Capt. Harry W. McCauley from the 85th

Company to the 132d Company at Fort
Trum ull. Conn.
First Lieut. Avery J. Cooper from the 93d

Company to the 130th Company at Fort
Adams, K. I.
Capt. William W. Hamilton, 130th Companyat Fort Hancock, N. J.
Capt. Joseph S. Hardin, 137th Company

at Fort Hancock. N. J
Capt. William H. Tobin. 14<5th Company

at the Presidio of f>an Francisco, Cal.
Capt. Harry J. Watson, l£ith Company at

Fort Adams. R. I.
Capt. William H. Raymond, 140th Companyat Fort Howard, Md.
Capt. Jacoh E. Wyke, 141st Company at

Fort McHenry. Md.
Capt. Charles O. Zollars, 151st Company

at Fort Revere, Mass.
Capt. Hubert B. McBride, 156th Company

at Fort Constitution, N. H.
Capt. Willis R. Vance, 142d Company at

Fort McHenry, Md.
Capt. John I.. Roberts jr., 14.'!d Companyat Fort Washington, Md.
Capt. Jay P. Hopkins, 13i)th Company at

Fort I)u Pont, Del.
Capt. Raymond H. Fenner,. 148th Companyat Kort Baker. Cai.
Capt. James P. Robinson. 147th Company

at the Presidio of San Francisco. Cal.
Capt. George T. Perkins, 144th Company

at Fort Moultrie. S. C.
Capt. Frank B. Kdwards, 140th Company

at Fort Casey. Wash.
First Lieut. James Prentice. 150th Companyat Fort Worden, Wash.
First Lieut. William H. Peek, 145th Companyat Fort Moultrie, S. C.
First l.ieut. William E. Murray. 131st

Company at Fort H. G. Wright, New York.
First Lieut. Morris Stayton, 13Sth Companyat Fort Mott. N. J.
First Lieut. Bruce Cotten, 132d Company

at Fort Trumbull, Conn
First Lifcut. Adolph I,anghorst, 140th

Company at Fort Howard Md.
W*ir«t I (lAnrtru A Ta vlnr 1 ".'M
* -»*- " v«i. »v <> » "j i xv<iu witir

pany at Fort Andrews, Mass.
First Lieut. George W. Cochen to the

l.'ilth Company at Fort McKinley, Me.
First Lieut. Clifford Jones to the 156th

Company at Fort Constitution, N. H.

Funeral of Commander Xagne.
The funeral of Joseph N. Magne, commanderof Fred Douglass Post, No. 21, G.

A. R., will take place from the Ebenezer
M. E. Church. 4th and D' streets southeast,
at 1 ::10 o'clock tomorrow afternoon with
military honors. O. P. Morton Woman's
Relief Corps and other bodies will attpud.

MINISTEfTSJEALIHGS
Received With Satisfaction by

his Followers.

TO BE THREE CONFERENCES

Question Will Be Referred to the Constituencies.

QUINQUENNIAL PARLIAMENT

Parliament Life Is Too Long.House
of Commons to Exist But

Four Years.
i <

Spwlal Correspondence of The Stsr.
LONDON, July ft. 1907.

The prime minister's scheme for dealing
with the house of lords has been received
with general satisfaction by his followers.
If there is ai^ criticism at ail It Is that the
government has dealt too mildly and tenderlywith'the upper house. The lords are
to have three chances. There are to be
three conferences if an agre«*ment cannot
be reached on th<» first rkr awnnH nnrl aftnr

the third conference, should it also fail, the
bill under consideration becomes law over
the house of lords. The general opinion
on the liberal side is that two conferences
and two opportunities of falling In with the
view of the house of commons are oulte
sufficient, and probably when the scheme
appears In a bill^a year or more hence the
chances of the house of lords will be reducedto two. The feature of the scheme
Is the limitation of the lords' veto. The
number of opportunities that are to be
given to the lords yl surrendering is a matterof comparatively minor Importance.The great thing Is that If in-the end the
peers remain obdurate the bill becomes law
over their heads, liberal opinion is, on the
whole, satisfied with the scheme. It will
probably be modified in some particulars
ueiore it reaches the form of a bill. There
Is not, of course, the slightest hope that
the house of lords will in the tirst instance
accept it. In the autumn of 1908 or in Ihe
summer of 1WJ the question will be referredto the constituencies, and only a
decisive liberal majority will bring the
house of lords to its knees.
An interesting find important feature of

the government plan is the establishment
of quinquennial parliaments beyond five
years, while tory parliaments often iast six
and sometimes a little longer In these days
six or seven years is too long a life for a
parliament, and the late of the last house
proved that It had got utterly out of touch
with the country, though it had only existedsomewhat over five years In effect,
quinquennial parliaments will mean almost
quadrennial parliaments Under the new
RV.ctpm !) hftliKO of frtmmnno n">ul/l

exist for the full five years, and would
generally be brought to an end Boon after
four years of life. The change will keep
the lower house much more closely In contactwith popular opinion.
Of course, there are many radicals and

labor men on the government side who are
disappointed with the scheme. It. after
all. leaves the housj of lords with all Its
anomalies untouched, and many certainly
expected some llreworks on this subject.
The radical, who Is burning to uo away
with the lords, dec'.ares, therefore, that
there will not be very much enthusiasm for
the scheme In the country. But moderate
liberals, who support the principle of a
second chamber as a safeguard against
rash legislation, maintain that the rejection
of a bill by the joint conference will act
as a great check on the government of the
day. and they presilet that the arrangementwill work exceedingly weil as a moderateinfluence in legislation, while it will
prevent liberal legislation from being
blocked by the lords.
The bill embodying the scheme will be

brought forward in the session of 1!W.I, and
it will form the main p'.ank for the next
general election, but not a few llbera'.s fear
that if the measure is held over till l!tO!i,
and the lords proceed to massacre liberal
n*K.Micii»on una ana uexi session, I ne governmentwill be made to look ridiculous.
They are afraid that the country will say:
What is the use of talking about the lords
if when the peers throw out liberal legislationi liberal government takes it lying
down, and what is the use of remaining
in power plowing the sands or tilling up the
cup. as the phrase goes? For if during
these two .years no bills of any Importance
are passed the dissolution might just as
well come at once.
There is another theory about the lords

which is almost equally alarming to liberals?that the lords being clever tacticians
Instead of hitting out blindly will astonish
the country by letting through an exceptionalamount of liberal legislation. The
result would be to make the government
look even more foolish, for the country
would naturally say what Is the good of
making such an outcry against the lords
If they are so willing to let liberal legisiatlonpass? And the resolution would fall
eo flat that It would be no use attempting
to trick it up for the next general election.

*
» *

The London education committee made
a new departure this week In deciding on
an experiment on the lines of the German
forest s^hnnls The (Iwialnn la tn

out-of-door sessions during the summer.
The enterprise is due In the first Instance
to the generosity of the Royal Arsenal CooperativeSociety, who have placed at the
disposal of the committee twenty acres of
woods-and recreation grounds at Bostall,
Plumstead, not far out of London. The
assistant educational adviser to the committeeis Dr. Rose, who has had much
experience In Germany. It is proposed that
the school should be for a hundred childr en
who are anaemic or otherwise unhealthy,
and who In the opinion of the medical officerto the committee would benefit from
attendance at an open-air school. Indeed,
I am to'.d that the difficulty raised as to
whether the council has power to establishsuch a school will be surmounted bythe doctor certifying the children as "defective."so that they may be cared for
as tinder the defective and epileptic children
act.
The school will be open from 9 a.m. to

7 p.m. all the week except Saturday, when
the hours will be from l» a.m. to 1 p.m. The
children will be conveyed to and from the
school on the council's trams from Keptford.Greenwich. Woolwich and Plumstead,
the tram terminus being about twelve minutes'walk from the estate. There is a
large shed on the estate, which will be used
on wet days. The committee estimate the
expense of conducting the school for the
three months.July. August and September.atnearly £400. This, however, does
not include provision for food and boots to
be provided by vo'.untacy subscriptions
which are now being collected. Little L.on-
doners have so few opportunities of seeing
the country and above all a forest that the
scheme will be a boon to them. If the experimentis successful it will be carried out
on a large scale next year, and It Is hoped
that it will grow into a regular feature of
London school life to the very great benefitof the poorer scholars.

*
* *

The Union Jack Club, wiiich the king
opened last Monday, gives a house warmingtonight and will be ready for its club
members on Monday next. The building,
which will cost £04,000, will be a club of
which everyone In the British army and
navy will be a member. Tlie soldier or

sailor will -be able to drop in for a drink,
or a meal, or a smoke, or a lounge, or a

read with Just as much freedom as a West
Knd clubman at his club. He will also be
able to secure good sleeping accommodationat a price befitting his purse. Ninepenceper night will procure him a clean
and comfortable bed. and what Is officially
called a cubicle, but is i«ally a neatly furnishedprivate bedroom.
mere ore over -01 inese cuoicie Dearooms,and In the large and handsome diningroom there will be accommodation for

300 diners at small tables, while the elaboratekitchen equipment is capable of cookingfor 1,000 people, if necessary. The whole
Miilding Is constructed on the most up-todatehygienic principles, the walls of all
the main chamber#.the lounge, dining
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room, billiard room And library.being lined
with glazed tiles In white and green.
The club Is to provide accommodation for

soldiers and sailors such as they could
never get In the ordinary course. That Is
.i. 11 i.. . ~ ~ . nratai»lAA »ho railwav «t A -

Wlijr 11 is i tea i iioituwu, umv .» -».

tion for Portsmouth ana Plymouth, for
Aldershot and Salisbury Plain an.l Southampton.But It Is a club, and can only ha
used by those whosu regiments or ships
pay the yearly subscription of eight
guineas. Most units have already paid, and
probably ail will, for the club should save
servicemen from much that is undesirable.
There is accommodation for those who do
not want to sleep in town but need some

place of resort for a few hours. The cateringtariff is at prices which will give a
stout meal for, say, 1 shilling. Including
his half-pint of beer, or would meet the
day's wants of a man who spreads his
needs more evenly over three meals for
such small sums that probably his board
and lodging together could be got Into 2
shillings a day. He will find to pass 4iis
time half a dozen billiard tables, the paneledlibrary and a great long pleasant
lounge to smoke In, with a bar to serve his
drinks the while. .The servants will be old i

or.it/-tvu
ouiuicio ui otuiuia.

*
* *

It la now settled that Emperor William Is
coming to London in the. autumn, his llrst
visit in over six years. The kaiser himselfwas desirous of coming to Cowes. but
the king did not see his way to comply
with this desire. In the first place, a visit
during the ("owes week would impair the
rest which the king is accustomed to find
in the Solent after the fatigues of the Londonseason. Since the visit of the kaiser
will be the occasion of international nego- I
tiations of the highest importance. In which j
the king bears a principal share, it was
felt to be inopportune to interpose high |
state affairs in the intervals of racing and
fireworks. Also, when the kaiser comes to
England he will hold personal conference 1
with the heads of the British admiralty,
and their convenience and the exigencies
of the British service had to be considered.
For those "reasons the visit was put off un

til the autumn, when It was first intended
to receive the kaiser at Sandringham. This
plan again fell through, and further negotiationswere undertaken, with the view of
giving to the German emperor a more formaland stately reception than he could
have received either at Cowes or at Sandringham.The visit will be accompanied by

< Interesting developments, of which nothing
can be said at the present time, but It Is
no secret In court circles, both at Potsdam
and Buckingham palace, that the kaiser is
Intensely gratified at the prospect of again
visiting England in state, and thus seeing
the sponge drawn across the slate on which
are written the words of the Kruger telegram.

* *

The enterprising unusn woman yuiiucmit
of today Is no longer meekly content with
the privilege of being entertained to tea on

the terrace at the Natonal Liberal Club
during a certain stipulated period of the
year, the remainder of the spacious club

, house being regarded as forbidden territory
except on annual ladles' nights, she yearns
for a political club of her very own. The
Primrose women, firm adherents of the tory
party, have the Ladles' Imperial, In Dover
street, affectionately known to Its Intimates
as the "Ladles' Carlton," and now the
ladles attached to the members of the nationalliberal are embarking upon an ambitiousscheme for the establishment of a
club for the women of the liberal party, to
be cal'ed the "Ladies' National."
Associated with the scheme are many

prominent women politicians, Lady Pear-
son. me wue or uie Breai contractor, »ir
Weatman Pearson; Lady Kinlock and l.ady
Cornwall, among them. The preliminary '
committee is now, it is understood, negotiatingfor an Important west end club
house which is in the market. When the
"Liadles' National" opens its doors it wl'.l
be in every respect a fully-equipped politicalclub, for, in addition to the usual reading.writing, reception and dining rooms,
the women's club will have a hall for
meetings, receptions and conferences.

*
*

The King of Norway, I am informed on

very good authority, has decided to create
a modern navy for his country, and a start
will probably be made In this direction
shortiy by the placing of orders with Britishfirms for two first-class armored cruisersat a cost of approximately a million and
a half pounds each, while some tlrst-class
torj>edo craft are also likely to be ordered.
There Is a report that as soon as his plans
are sufficiently matured, the King of Norwaywill apply to the British admiralty for
a certain number of officers of various
ranks to be lent to Norway for the purposeof organizing the new naval admin-
istration and putting tilings into thoroughly
shipshape order, while the King and Queen
of Norway will probably come to this countryto see the new vessels under construction.L. H. MOORE.

Deputy Health Officer Resigns.
The Commissioners have received the resignationof Dr. Murray G. Motter. chief inspectorand deputy health officer of the

District, to take effect immediately. Dr.
Motter sailed this morning from New York
for England, accompanied by Dr. Re4d
Hunt of the public health and marine hospitalservice.
He is expected to return about the latter

part of October, when he will probably reenterthe service of the ^District.

Ml 1 A TT A 1.1
liierKS 10 nave uutmg.

Arrangements have been made for the
annual ouhng of the Clerks' Relief Association,which consists of the rap1 yes of
I^ansburgh & Bro., to take p.ac-e at Luna
Park next Tuesday. July 23. Hurdreds of
tickets have been disposed of. ard it is expectedthere wl'l be a large attendance
present at this . itir«g.
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DISTRICT ASH SERVICE.

Commissioners Advised That Private
Collectors Are Employed.

The attention of the Commissioners h.is
been called tq the fact that a number of
citizens in vaiious sections of the District
are paying: to have tl.elr ashes and refuse
carted away simply because they do not
know the District collects the ashes and
refuse free. The person who pointed out
this condition to the Commissioners today
stated that more than two hundred men.
chiefly aged colored men, are making a
a living by removing the ashes and refuse
from private houses, for a small fee, and
'that some of these men are responsible for
lack of Information renardlnir the free
service.
One man who has been paying to have

his refuse removed, It is said, holds a high
position in the government. It is alleged
that the ash men, as they are commonly
called, inform their patrons that the law
requires ashes and refuse to be removed at
least Twice every wvek thereby making
their patron* hire them more frequently
than they ordinarily would.
According to I.ouls Colwell, manager of

the refuse plant that was burned to tho
ground last January, he stated today that
he believes less than 40 per cent of the
householders of the District are aware thnt
their ashes and refuse will be hauled away
by the District without any cost, lie said
these ash men, with their own teams, who
charge to haul the refuse, are kept busy
six days in a week, and that when he had
his reclaiming plant these men took their
refuse there for disposition.
At the lirst session of the last Congress

$li!S,:uo was appropriated for the collection
of ashes and refuse from private houses
anil small apartment hcuses in the District.
Last year the contract for the collection of
refuse was $lti,jOU an J for the collection
and disposal of ashes. S.Vl.oOO. The con-
tractors engaged in this work never fail to
collect where the ashes or refuse are s.-t
out for them or when complaint or applicationIs made, but It U said that they are
not looking up places to collect. The less
amount they are compelled to collect the
more money they will make.

REPORTS FOR DUTY.

Capt. Markham Then Takes Furlough
of Three Weeks.

Capt. Edward M. Markham, Corps of
Engineers. U. 8. A., who was recently
assigned to the District building as assistantengineer commissioner to succeed Capt.
Jay J. Morrow, who was pri -noted to Commissionertwo months ago to fill the vacancycaused by the transfer of MaJ. John
Biddle, reported to Capt. Morrow for duty
this morning. Immediately after qualify-
lng for hts new place and receiving some

Instruction from Capt. Morrow, Capf. Markhamleft the city for a furlough of three
weeks.
He will be tn charge of the highway and

surface division, street extensions, surveyor'soffice, superintendent of parking
and inspection of asphalt and cement.

LUMREB RATES INCREASE

May Throw 93,000 Men Out of Work
In the West.

PORTLAND, Ore., July 2!>.A dispatch to
the Oregonlan from Seattle, Wash., says
official announcement of an Increase in
lumber and shingle rates between the Pacificcoast and Chicago, St.Paul. Kansas
City. Omaha and St. Ix>uls has been made
by the irans-contlnj.ital freight bureau, the
organization of lines west of St. Paul. A
statement given out for private circulation
Kives the rates to be in effect after October
1. Secretary H. H. Bickman of the Pacific
Coast Lumber Manufacturers' Association,
when shown a telegram announcing the
new rates, salil:
"If ihe railroads make the advance on

lumber and shingles 10 the east they will
force a close down of the mills and logging
camps of Washington, affecting 113,00 in<'n
and putting out of business an annual payrollof not less than $»!r>,o00,000."
The rates to eastern centers on lumber

and shingles will be as follows:
To St. Paul and Minrj'apolls: lumber

cents, shingles 00 cents per 100, against 40
and .» cents, as now; Chicago: lumber '*»

cents, shingles 70 cents per I"0; St. Louis
the s ime, and Omaha and Kansas City:
lumber jj cents and shingles Gj cents j er
100.

Crusade Against Thugs.
NEW YORK. July 20.Numerous attack*

on women and children, especially In the
suburbs, are agitating the public and press.
A score of such cases have been reported
in the last two or three months, and two
of the victims. Amelia StatTeldt and Viola
Boylan, both young girls, were murdered by
the brutes.
Police Commissioner rdnghajnllas been

called on by delegations of citizens and by
the press for better police protection, and
this lias resulted in an order to the police
to be specially alert with a view of capturingthe criminals.
"The honor of the police force requires

that these criminals shall be captured,"
says the order in conclusion.

Industrial Insurance.
BOSTON. July 20.-An International

Union of Industrial Insurance Agents lias
ooen formed at a convention held In KanullHall. Andrew P Hlckey of East Bostonwas elected president. Seventy unions
representing cities In Massachusetts. Bhodo
Island. Connecticut. New York and New
Jersey were represented.

^


